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gation In the United Nations Con-

ference, have a very definite pro-

gram which they have been pro-

moting at San Francisco.
It favors an International Bill

of Rights in the Charter to give
assurance that Jewish people may
have peace and security in what-
ever country they reside. In ad-

dition it supports legal and order-

ly reconstitution of Palestine In
a free and democratic Jewish com-

monwealth as originally establish-
ed in the League of Nations' Brit-

ish mandate for Palestine.
Organizationally, this opposi-

tion is said to be composed of
these principal elements:

The American Jewish Commit-
tee, headed by Joseph M. Pros-kaue- r

of New York, who is also
a consultant at San Francisco.
The committee is small 393 cor-

porate members but powerful.
Agudas Israel, a religious group

of less than 30,000 members.
Finally, the organization which,

after four changes of name, is
now known as the Hebrew Com-

mittee of National Liberation. It
supports the "Hebrew
Embassy" in Washington and re- -

By Peter Edson
(NEA Staff Correnpomirat)

San Francisco, Calif. The bar-

rage of publicity, the almost daily
press conferences and the difficult
questions on the subject of Pales-
tine at this United Nations Con-

ference have been so completely
bewildering that a little attempted
clarification may be in order.

To a casual observer, it would
appear that the ranks of the Jews
are hooelessly divided on what
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The Oregon state eonvehrinn
of Lions opens in bcn JuZ
George Childs, president of th
local chapter, acting as toastmast
er at a trout banquet held In th
school gymnasium.

E. M. Wright of Bend, renortc
that he and Mrs. Wright drZ
into a swarm of bees on tw

highway hZ
tween Terrebonne and Redmond
and that the bees were the realvictims of the collision.

Mrs. Carol Boyd is spendine ,
few" days in Portland.

J. Edward Larson of the Bend
laundry, goes to Eugene to attend
a meeting of the State Laundrv
Owners' association. '

Miss Jean Webster, teacher at
the Reid school, starts on a in
to Lake Louise. 9

.

Dr. Pauline Sears Wester m '
turns from Salem where she attended a state convention of osteo!

paths.

INFORMATION PLEASE
Ever since the announcement that the highway com

mission had chosen the Pacific highway south of Eugene m hoV A TJSSSLr. MKT ama should be done, about the Jewishtor the southern Oregon section of the national inter-regio- n

al system newspapers in the cities on that route have been
offering conirratuiations both to themselves and to Klamath

war refugees and Palestine. Ac-

tually the trouble seems to stem
from a minority

Falls. Klamath was congratulated lor the good fight it had small groups who issue the most
handouts and make the most
noise.

There are approximately five
million Jews in the United States
today. About two million are ad-- presents a handful of young Jews
ults and of these over a million born in Palestine who came to the
and-a-ha- are members of some
60 Jewish religious and fraternal
groups banded in an organization
known as The American Jewish
Conference.

United States in 1941 and have
been operating high, wide and
handsome.

They are in San Francisco oper-
ating on the same scale? passing
out statements by the sheaf, hold-

ing press conferences, doing their
people, their cause and their relig-
ion a lot of no' good.

made to secure the designation ot the Willamette-ln- e Dalles
California route.

Well, Klamath did make a good fight and the community
. is entitled to praise both for the fight and the sportsmanlike
reception of the decision in favor or the competing route. Its
arguments were good ones but when California selected
route 1)9 north from Weed the Oregon decision became
almost mechanical.

With this decision, it seems to us, a greater responsibility
than ever rests on the commission's advisors to explain the
choice of the Willamette route east from Oakridge for the
tremendous expenditures made since 19112. The millions that
went into that section and into The Dalles-Californ- south
of Willamette junction cannot be justified as intended
simply to give the Klamath country a crossing into the upper
Willamette valley. Those millions spent between the junt
tion and Oakridge would have gone a long way toward
putting more of The Dalles-Californ- ia into proper condition
as well as advancing the completion to modern standards

This conference was first con
vened in New York in August,
1943. for the express purpose of
uniting all Jewish elements in the
United States, presenting a united
front with a single spokesman to
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stop bickering and working at
cross purposes. The conference
held a second plenary session in

Bend's Yesterdays
(From The Bulletin Files)Pittsburgh last December. Re

presented in this conference are
of the Pacific route now given the nod tor the new nationa
system.

all Jewish religious bodies and all
Zionist organizations.

This American Jewish Confer-
ence therefore speaks in the name
of a vast majority of American

FIFTEEN YEARS AGO
(June 6, 1930)

Defeat of the $90,000 school
bond issue causes the school board
to consider the building on the

Along with the explanation for the Willamette choice
it would be interesting it we could be told what understand
ing exists regarding lor the improvement of No. 97 in Cali Jews. The conference.representa- - east side of a one storv. framefornia. lives, headed by Dr. Henry Mon-- j school house, on rjlans suhmitred

sky, who is one of the 42 official by Crosby Shevlin, sales managerconsultants to the American dele-- for The Shevlin-Hixo- Company.HAL FARMER ,

As the days passed after the disappearance of Hal Far
mer the searcners were forced to the belief that he had met
with a fatal accident. The finding of his body in the Clacka
mas river brought both search and speculation over his clis-

them.
They passed the Cascades and

at long last reached the mouth
of the Columbia where, drenched
with rain, cold, hungry and with-
out shelter, they were very mis-
erable for a while. Hunters im

appearance to an end. Reluctant as his friends are to accept
AMERICAN ADVENTURE

THE STORY OF THE LEWIS AND CLARK
EXPEDITION

By R. H. Fletcher

Copyrighted 945
mediately began scouring the hills
for game, the Captains explored
the coast in search of a suitable

tne final fact it is something ol a rebel to have the mystery
cleared up.

Here in Bend there are many of us who knew Hal Farmer
well. His work brought him through here frequently and
some of it, such as the studies for tne location of the Cen-

tury drive, kept him here lor short periods. He was earnest
and sound in the application of his engineering standards.
Ho was genial and iriendly in his personal relations. His
death is a real loss to his profession and a hard blow to his
friends.

CHAPTER V

(Continued)
The eleven men who went with

-- camp site for building winter
to test their endurance beyond quarters, and they traded with the
anything they had encountered Indians for a stock of edible roots
so far. The Idaho country south and dried fish. On December 8th
and west of Lolo Pass is a jumble they, went three miles up the
of mountains, ridges and spurs, ' stream now called Lewis and
slashed with deep rugged gulches Clark river on the south side of
and canyons. The old Shoshbnejthe Columbia, and there built

Clark were to build canoes. Ap
parently it had never occurred to
Lewis and Clark that the upper

FATHERS' DAY
June 17th

Cards Gifts
tributaries of the Columbia might
not be navigable. They were skep was constantly leading them ras-- on uatsop- in a pine grove wenThe Japs are finding Tokyo a good source of scrap iron.

That is belter than sending boat loads from this country as
we used to do. Our deliveries' are all by ttir now.

Vacuum Boffles ..... 1.25

12 Paper Plates...... 10c

Sociefe Candy Kisses . ...
tical when the Shoshones told tray, game was scarce and food auove nign tiue.

(To be continued) .them that they couldn't get supplies ran precariously, low. In
through by way of the Salmon fact, they were glad to eat. bear
River and Captain Clark proceed- - grease, horse meat and even coy- - Buy National War Bonds W'

iitpiiiii 60Ced to make an Investigation for ole before they emerged from this
about seventy miles downstream. forested geographical maze to

We note that we left Kobe off that list of Jap cities
shown on the office globe. Looking again we find that it is
there after all. Jiut the have taken it off the home
island map. Next. Ho came to tlfe conclusion that; reach the Clearwater river in

the Indians were right and the Idaho and the camps of friendly
expedition must find a more prac-- Nez Perce Indians.
ticable route.

j as a result of this testing, priva- -

An old Shoshone, "Old Ocean," tions and a partial diet of roois,
who hail been Clark's guide on most of them were sick and ex-- :

this exploratory excursion volun-- hausted yet they established a
teered to guide them across the camp and began building canoes.
mountains to reach an Indian trail On October 7th, .they left their

IMtuuuuwuiuuiauuiauiwwMu

Others Say ... Four Pulp Writers
Annually Pen
2,000,000 WordsTKUM AN'S

SI'OHTSMANSlllUP
(N. Y. Herald-Tribune- )

In calling former President
Pasadena, Cal. HI'' Writing fie- - which iney could use to advantage. horses with a band of Nez Perce

""" mu" "" ' i me waterttlnn hni otcn put on a mass pio- - ,

n(, shoshoni, cnmp , lne mcan- - once more. On October 10th they,duclltin basis by four men who .,, ..., ,, ias, ciav of Aue- - camned at the itim-tin- of the by
grind out 2,000,000 words annu iust the entire expedition left from Clearwater anil Snake rivers op-- !

ally for actlon dectective-adven- - near the present site of Salmon, posito the present Lewistown,
lure magazines. Idaho, and started to cross the Idaho. On the eighteenth they

Herbert H. Hoover to the while
house yesterday and in Inviting
later consultations with Thomas
E. Dewey and Aft red M. Lanrlon,
President Truman has under-
lined, as he could have done in

Dean of the fiction factory is Bitterroot range where it merges reached the mam channel of the
with the continental divide. The Columbia - A'--John A. Saxson, Pasadena stipe- at the present site of
old guide's intentions were good i'asco, Washington and started
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no other way, that he Intends a rior court reporter, whose first
non partisan approach to this story was published In 1009 while

"country's heavy responsibilities he was working for the New York
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World. He turned out half a milIn war-tor- world. He called Mi
Hon words annually for detective
magazines.

Robert Leslie Hellein, once a

Hoover for advice on the prob-
lems of European relief. Mr.
Hoover is respected even by his
onetime enemies for his whole- -

hut iK'fore they reached the crest down the big river. They were
of the 'mountains the trail had able to make as much as thirty
petered out and they were having!'

to forty miles a day. In less than
difficulties In a maze of rocks and a week they had reached the falls
down timber. There is no true land portaged around them, they
pass In this vicinity although U. navigated the Dalles, camping at
S. highway No. 93 crosses at a the present site of The Dalles,
point now called Lost Trail Pass. Oregon, and negotiated the 'Long

Upon descending the steep Narrows'. They met Indians all
north slope I hey came to a little along the river and signs of white
valley al the head of the Hitter

' Iradors began to appear among

berry and Creammillion wonis per ycar man, now
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hearted and efficient conduct of Is producing about 7.r0,0(X) words. Make-U- p.

the task of feeding Europe s lnin-l- s pulp character, Dana Turner,
gry and helping to restore the lias been appearing for 13 years,

A third member ol (he pulp pro-
ducers Is tieorge Armin Shaftel,
who writes 250,000 words a year

river (Itoss Hole) and found a
camp of some 400 Flathead In-

dians with a herd of 500 horses.of hlstorlcals and westerns. He Is
a copious note laker anil has .11) jn uidn't lake lung for Lewis and
pages of notes to every three clai k to augment their pack s

of copy. nv trailing lor more cavuses
Ihe 'baby ot the group is ,.ni, imo t.u,n , n
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For Three
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Sperry Drifted Snow
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Frank ISonham, who stalled as a mural depicting this episode and
ST(1PISMil"., "" '. "" -- " "ver ,);,l,ileit liv Charlev Russell. Mn. RICHARD HUDNUTLit

Allied nations to
after World War I. He is re-

spected, too, for the Selflessness
of his unremitting efforts to
ameliorate the plight which, ex-

perience told him, must lie the
fate of conquered nations In this
second and infinitely mote devas-

tating war.
Like all who understand the

facts, Mr. Hoover has been warn-
ing the nation that It Is already
11:59 on the clock of starvation
lor many in Europe. Both his
basic data and his proposals for
ways and means must have lcei
welcomed at the white house. Hut
aside from technical and objec-
tive knowledge that the President
may gain, there is the fact that
in asking Mr. Hoover's advice
and that of other Republican

h s own name when he was sure ;.,.,. ,.lmous H)Wb a,.st isof his touch. i i. .,... i. , .i...
a Premiere Wood

Giirdcniu.opticai
f';. ".'.1"'!"!,":""' sla.e t'apmTa. 1 lelei'n, Monlana; .rT- -

ot each other, but hold daily 11 "' l!y September 0th they were $2.50P4 WAitsrem
lee conferences."

SPLHRVheaded mirth down Ihe Bitterroot
valley of western Montana with
forty horses and three colts. They
travelled until they reached "a
fine bold creek of clear water
about twenty yards wide and we

, VANCE T.COYNER'SWomen Marines
Are Bend Visitors

50 lbs.

2.29
PHONE 50

Staff Sgt. Tia Lunge and Sgt. call it Traveller's Host creek; fur
we determined to remain ttUCMJ'Uleaders Mr. Tinman has r 101 a Marcetio, accompaiil.cn oy

in unmistakable terms his tonvie- - s'- "Swede" Swansim, arrived fur the purpose of making celes-

Columbia Merc, Co.
tion that there can be no partisan-- ' ' I'end Tuesday from headiiuai lial observations anil collecting
ship where hunm v people are ci's In Portland to contact all eli-- ; some food."
concerned, that no imp'orlance Rlble women between the ages ol Ihey lingered (or two days and
can attach to personal or politi-U'- and 3(1 who are interested In then were off on the old Nez
cal Considerations when one would wearing the green of a woman Perce Indian trail to cross the
halt the clock of starvation anil j marine. iHittenoots once more via Lolo
give to freedom-lovin- peoples op-- '1 be recruiters will be In lieud Pass. The next two weeks were

FRECKLES AND HIS FRIENDS
Bv MERRILL BLOSSERt iWHAT HAPPENED ) HILDA CHRISTENED OM, MR.TEMMY, rHUOtY YOU PLANNED

THIS YOU PuroNTKAT- -
DONY BE SKLONKISH NO CHICK wMO'S

STRJCTLY FEMIWIMF -- am rv- -i TU AT MttOH
LAR.D ? r ' MY NEW CANOE WITH

YEAH. '

MAGAZINE
PHOTO

r--.
A BOTTLE: OF ROOT BEER

IF I'D KNOWN
YOU'D &B
HERE , I'D

PRESS PURPOSELY jj TO A CANOE WITH JUST A POP BOTtlE.GRAPHERSn F f V AND WE FfcLL INI ;
KNOW T WEIL, l WANT

, HIM TO KNOW ; 7 .ALL ABOUTDRESSED ,
niFPPeFWTiv' THAT ( I'M STRICTLY .

portunlty to be once more In- - all week, Including Saturday,
dependent and self supporting. They will speak at the Business
The American people, who share land Professional Women's meet-tha- t

conviction, will applaud Mr. ing tonight in the Pilot Butte Inn
T r u m a n's statesmanship and sunioom.
sportsmanship. :

. TWO t;KNKI.I.S IIONOKI I)

IlITt IIIIIKKK OI'S KKOTIU'.K London, June ti ill' Radio
Ml", When I'I'C. John "w sa'd last night that (ion.

Hell, 3d. was driving an army; I 'wight IV Lisenhower amr Mar-truc-

along a road in llaly Sir Bernard I.. Montgomery
cently he was accosted hy a lone had been decorated with the outer
OI hitchhiker thumbing a ride In of victory, Uussia's highest mili-th-

same direction. Bell stopped tary award.
his truck, 'old the soldier to gel
in, and then discovered the hiker- Discovery In l!Mi ot two

his otother, Cpl. Prank Hell, bearing veins in the western part
38, whom he had not seen for of Seward peninsula. Alaska,
three years. leads to the belief thai importantreserves of this essential metal
Buy National War Bonds Now! I may be found In the aua.
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